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Another Costly HIPAA Breach
Th
he U.S. Departmen
D
nt of Healtth and Hu
uman Servvices (“HH
HS”)
continue
ed its agg
gressive HIPAA
H
enfforcementt activity in
n Septem
mber. Like
e
many re
ecent enfo
orcement actions, this new o
one was th
he result o
of a breacch
of ePHI, which was
w reporte
ed to HHS
S and trigg
gered an investigattion into
whetherr the cove
ered entity
y was in compliance
e with the
e Health In
nsurance
Portability and Ac
ccountability Act off 1996 (“H
HIPAA”) Prrivacy Rule and
Security
y Rules (“Privacy and Securiity Rules”).
mber 17, HHS
H
announced tha
at the Masssachuse
etts Eye an
nd
On Septem
d Massach
husetts Ey
ye and Ea
ar Associa
ates (colle
ectively,
Ear Infirrmary and
“Massac
chusetts Eye
E & Earr”) agreed
d to pay a $1.5 milllion fine a
and entere
ed
into a Resolution
R
Agreeme
ent and Co
orrective A
Action Pla
an (“CAP””). As
required
d under th
he HITECH Act, the
e Massach
husetts Eyye & Ear reported a
breach of unsecu
ured electronic prottected hea
alth inform
mation (eP
PHI) to HH
HS
on April 21, 2010
0. The breach occurred when
n a laptop
p was stole
en which
ed unencrrypted eP
PHI of morre than 3,6
600 Masssachusettss Eye & E
Ear
containe
patients
s and rese
earch subjjects. On October 5
5, 2010, H
HHS notifiied
Massac
chusetts Eye
E & Ear that it wa
as investig
gating its ccompliancce with the
e
Privacy and Secu
urity Rules
s, as well as the Brreach Nottification R
Rule.
HHS co
oncluded that
t
the Massachus
M
setts Eye & Ear failled to com
mply with tthe
HIPAA Privacy and Securiity Rules in
i severall respectss, including
g:
•

Massachus
setts Eye & Ear’s se
ecurity me
easures w
were insuffficient to
HI on portable devic
ces.
prrotect ePH

•

Massachusetts Eye & Ear failed to adopt or implement policies and
procedures to address security incident reporting, maintain awareness
of what type of portable devices were being used to access its
network.

•

Massachusetts Eye & Ear did not document a rationale supporting the
decision not to encrypt ePHI on portable devices, nor did it implement
an equivalent, reasonable, and appropriate alternative to encryption.

In addition to the fine of $1.5 million dollars, Massachusetts Eye & Ear faces
other costly and time consuming requirements as a result of the breach. For
example, HHS also required Massachusetts Eye & Ear to agree to a detailed
CAP which includes the following requirements:
•

Massachusetts Eye & Ear must adopt policies and procedures to
comply with the HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules, including
procedures to track the receipt and removal of hardware and
electronic media, including portable devices, which contain ePHI into,
out of, and within its facilities, and mechanisms to encrypt and decrypt
portable devices containing ePHI.

•

Massachusetts Eye & Ear must train all workforce members on the
policies and procedures, and sign a certification that they have
received training.

•

Massachusetts Eye & Ear must submit a written report on its
implementation of the CAP within 120 days after HHS has approved
its policies and procedures, including copies of all training materials
and signed attestations.

•

Massachusetts Eye & Ear must engage an independent monitor
acceptable to HHS who will monitor compliance in accordance with a
monitoring plan approved by HHS.

The size of the fines and the extent of the CAP requirements in this
settlement are high given the number of individuals’ records involved.
Covered entities should take notice of this settlement as it likely marks a
trend of more aggressive HIPAA breach enforcement by HHS.

Has your organization reviewed your HIPAA policies and procedures
to make sure they adequately address the security of ePHI on portable
and mobile devices? Nearly all of the recent enforcement actions resulting
in 7 figure penalties have been the result of breaches within organizations
that HHS determined had inadequate policies and procedures to protect the
security of ePHI. Many involved portable and mobile devices.
Today’s world sometimes seems to revolve around portable and mobile
electronic devices, and few people don’t have one they use daily. But the
risk of allowing your employees to use portable and mobile devices to store
or access ePHI is extremely high. It is sometimes difficult to prohibit the use
of laptop computers, iPhones, iPads, blackberries and other portable and
mobile devices by employees, but there are precautions you can take to
make sure you avoid the type of penalty imposed on Massachusetts Eye &
Ear.
If you haven’t reviewed your HIPAA compliance program to make sure
it is up to date and fully in compliance with the Privacy and Security
Rules, an audit may be in order, to make sure the next enforcement
action is not against you.
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